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RWANDA: RPF REPORTS OVER 200,000 KILLED, CONDEMNS FRANCE 
EA0105185094 (CLANDESTINE) RADIO MUHABURA IN ENGLISH TO RWANDA 
1130 GMT 1 MAY 94 
["PRESS RELEASE" ISSUED BY THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT IN 
MULINO! ON 30 APRIL] 
[1m<TEXT> 
[TEXT] THE RWANDESE PATRIOTIC FRONT, RPF, BRINGS TO THE NOTICE 
OF THE PRESS AND THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY AT LARGE THE FOLLOWING: 
1. THAT THE MASSACRES CURRENTLY GOING ON IN RWANDA ARE DESIGNED TO 
EXTERMINATE A CERTAIN SECTION OF THE POPULATION OF THIS COUNTRY. THE 
MASSACRES ARE CARRIED OUT BY A CLIQUE OF MURDERERS CONSTITUTED OF 
EXTREME GROUPS. LIKE THE PRESIDENTIAL GUARD, THE CDR [COALITION FOR 
THE DEFENSE OF THE REPUBLIC], MRND [REPUBLICAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR 
DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT] MILITIAS AND SOME ELEMENTS IN THE 
GOVERNMENT ARMY. IN LESS THAN THREE WEEKS, SINCE THE ACCIDENT OF 
THE 6TH APRIL 1994, THE MURDEROUS CLIQUE HAS KILLED MORE THAN 
200,000 PEOPLE OF DIFFERENT ETHNIC GROUPS. 
2. THAT THE MASSACRES HAVE BEEN LONG PLANNED BY THE HIGH-RANKING 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS OF THE THEN-HABYARIMANA GOVERNMENT, THE 
TRAINING AND ARMING OF CDR AND MRND MILITIAS WERE CLEAR SIGNS OF THE 
PLAN. THIS PLAN WAS KNOWN BY PEOPLE INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE COUNTRY 
EVEN BEFORE THE SIGNING OF THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENT. 
3. THAT DURING THE ARUSHA PEACE NEGOTIATIONS THE EXTREMIST 
CLIQUE WAS BUSY [WORDS INDISTINCT] CONFUSING INNOCENT CITIZENS AS 
THE MURDEROUS GROUP WAS BUSY PLANNING ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING THE 
RESTORATION OF RADIO [WORD INDISTINCT] FOR PROPAGANDA PURPOSES. AT 
THE SAME TIME, THE GROUP WAS MAKING IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR THE SETTING UP 
OF THE BROAD-BASED TRANSITIONAL INSTITUTIONS (?AGREED ON UNDER) THE 
ARUSHA AGREEMENT. 
4. THE RPF APPEALS TO ALL COUNTRIES THAT HAVE BEEN FOLLOWING AND 
ARE ASSISTING TO CARRY OUT THE ARUSHA PEACE NEGOTIATIONS TO CONDEMN 
OPENLY AND WITHOUT RESERVATIONS THE MASSACRES IN RWANDA AND TO 
REFRAIN FROM GIVING ANY ATTENTION OR ASSISTANCE TO THE SELF-IMPOSED 
[BREAK IN TRANSMISSION] INSTEAD, SUCH COUNTRIES SHOULD GIVE 
ASSISTANCE TO THE (?THREATENED) INNOCENT PEOPLE. 
5. THE RPF HAS NOTED THAT SOME COUNTRIES AND NONGOVERNMENTAL 
ORGANIZATIONS HAVE ALREADY GIVEN ASSISTANCE TO THE VICTIMS OF WAR. 
SOME OTHERS HAVE NOT. IT IS SAD TO NOTE THAT THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
HAS (?RESPONDED) AND GIVEN AUDIENCE TO THE SELF-IMPOSED GOVERNMENT 
IN RWANDA. DOES THIS MEAN THAT THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT IS SUPPORTING 
THE KILLING DONE IN RWANDA, AND BY THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE UP THIS 
GOVERNMENT? 
6. THE RPF WISHES TO REMIND THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY OF THE 
FOLLOWING: A) THAT THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY HAS OBLIGATIONS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES TOWARD HUMAN BEINGS AND LIFE SHOULD NOT BE 
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DESTROYED TO THIS EXTENT ~HILE THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY KEEPS 
QUIET ABOUT IT; B) THE RPF CONDEMNS ANY COUNTRY OR ORGANIZATION THAT 
[~ORDS INDISTINCT] OR RECOGNITION TO THE SELF-IMPOSED GOVERNMENT IN 
R~ANDA AND CONDEMNS ANYTHING DONE BY ANY COUNTRY TO PROMOTE THE 
INTERESTS OF THIS GOVERNMENT AS REGARDS INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS; C) 
THE RPF APPEALS TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY TO DISASSOCIATE 
THEMSELVES FROM THIS GOVERNMENT AND EVEN TO EXTEND ASYLUM TO THOSE~HO TOOK PART 
IN THE KILLINGS [AS HEARD]; D) THE RPF REQUESTS THE 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY NOT TO LOSE HOPE BECAUSE OF THE OPEN THREAT 
THAT THE KILLERS ~ILL CONTINUE TO MURDER AND KIDNAP PEOPLE; E) THE 
RPF ~!SHES TO EXTEND ITS SINCERE THANKS AND APPRECIATION TO ALL 
COUNTRIES, INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS ~HO HAVE 
SHO~N CONCERN FOR THE PLIGHT OF THE R~ANDESE PEOPLE DURING THESE 
DIFFICULT TIMES. 
DONE AT MULINO! THIS 30TH DAY OF APRIL 1994. 
SIGNED BY COLONEL ALEXIS KANYARENG~E, CHAIRMAN OF THE RPF. 
01 MAY 191SZ BPM 
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[1m<TEXT> 
[TEXT] THE NEY PRESIDENT OF R~ANDA IS PASTEUR BIZIMUNGU, ~HILE 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF THE A~AITED GOVERNMENT IS FAUSTIN 
T\./AGIRAMUNGU. 
THIS IS CONTAINED IN A STATEMENT THAT THE LEADERSHIP OF THE 
R~ANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT [RPF]-INKOTANYI [REBELS] RELEASED YESTERDAY, 
17 JULY 1994. AS ~E LEARN FROM THE STATEMENT, THE GOVERNMENT ~ILL 
BE PUT IN PLACE TOMORRO~, 19 JULY 1994. 
THE RPF-INKOTANYI ANNOUNCES THAT IT ACKNOYLEDGES THE CONTENTS OF 
THE ARUSHA AGREEMENTS, BUT THERE ARE SOME THAT WILL HAVE TO CHANGE 
BECAUSE OF THE TIMES YE ARE LIVING IN. 
HERE IS THE STATEMENT TO R~ANDANS ON THE NE~ LEADERSHIP, READ BY 
THE SECOND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE RPF, DENIS POLIS!. 
[BEGIN POLIS! RECORDING] A STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE RPF- INKOTANYI 
TO R~ANDANS ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE LEADERSHIP: RYANDAN MEN AND 
~OMEN, AS YOU KNOY, THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENTS WERE PREPARED ~ITH A 
LOT OF ~ISDOM AND ~ERE AIMED AT PUTTING AN END TO ~AR AND BUILDING A 
LA~·BASED COUNTRY ~ITH RESPECT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. IN ORDER TO CARRY 
THIS OUT, THERE IS A NEED FOR DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP, DIVERSE AND 
CONSTRUCTIVE IDEAS, AND RESPECT FOR HUMAN LIBERTIES. IN REALITY, 
THESE AGREEMENTS ~ERE A BASIS FOR RWANDANS TO ACHIEVE REAL AND 
STRONG PEACE IN THE COUNTRY, ~HICH ~E ~!SHED FOR BOTH PRESENT AND 
EVEN FUTURE GENERATIONS. THE ARUSHA AGREEMENTS PROVIDED FOR THE 
FORMATION OF ONE NATIONAL ARMY MADE UP OF SOME TROOPS OF THE THEN 
GOVERNMENT AND OTHERS FROM THE RPF REBELS. THEY ALSO PROVIDED FOR 
SHARING THE LEADERSHIP ~!THIN THE FRAME~ORK OF A BROAD-BASED 
TRANSITIONAL GOVERNMENT. THE TRANSITIONAL PERIOD ~AS TO CULMINATE 
IN DEMOCRATIC, FREE, AND FAIR ELECTIONS. 
EVER SINCE THE AGREEMENTS ~ERE SIGNED ON 4 AUGUST 1993, THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE LATE PRESIDENT JUVENAL HABYARIMANA CONTINUED TO 
CREATE OBSTACLES TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGREEMENTS. THAT IS 
WHEN IT PERFECTED THE PLAN OF EXTERMINATING THE TUTSI, OPPOSITION 
POLITICIANS AS YELL AS OTHER KILLINGS WHICH CONTINUE IN PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY STILL UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE FORMER GOVERNMENT FORCES, 
WHICH HAVE NOW BEEN WORN DOYN. 
IN ACCEPTING GUIDELINES AND IDEAS ~HIGH ARE CONTRARY TO THE 
CONTENTS OF THE ARUSHA AGREEMENTS AND EVEN INTERNATIONAL LAWS, THE 
GOVERNMENT FAILED TO UPHOLD ITS PRIME OBLIGATION OF PROTECTING 
PEOPLE AND THEIR PROPERTY. ~HAT IS MOST SADDENING IS THAT THESE 
FORCES PLAYED A GREAT PART IN GENOCIDAL ACTS AND OTHER KILLINGS. 
THE RPF-INKOTANYI HAD NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE BUT TO ONCE AGAIN TAKE 
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UP ARMS SO AS TO PUT A STOP TO THE KILLINGS. THAT IS WHY THE RPF 
STILL FEELS IT MUST CONTINUE WITH ITS RESOLVE TO FREE RWANDANS FROM 
THE YOKE OF THE CRIMINAL POLITICIANS AND SOLDIERS. 
THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT THE CLIQUE IS ABOUT TO BE TOTALLY 
DEFEATED. THE WORK OF LIBERATING RWANDA AT THIS MOMENT REQUIRES US 
TO PUT IN PLACE A GOVERNMENT AND OTHER LEADERSHIP INSTITUTIONS SO 
THAT PEACE AND SECURITY PREVAIL, AS THIS WILL BE A FOUNDATION FOR 
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE COUNTRY AND SO AS TO RESUME VARIOUS AND 
NECESSARY ACTIVITIES. IN ORDER TO CARRY THIS OUT, THE RPF WISHES TO ANNOUNCE T 
HE 
FOLLOWING: 
1. WE THOROUGHLY ADHERE TO THE IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS WHICH THE 
ARUSHA AGREEMENTS ARE BASED UPON AND WHICH ARE AS FOLLOWS: A 
COUNTRY BASED ON LAWS PROTECTING HUMAN RIGHTS; FORMATION OF A 
NATIONAL ARMY WHICH DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN RWANDANS AND WHICH 
PLEDGES TO PROTECT THE COUNTRY'S INTERESTS; THE SHARING OF 
LEADERSHIP BY PUTTING IN PLACE A BROAD-BASED TRANSITIONAL 
GOVERNMENT. THE RPF BELIEVES THAT THE CONSTITUTION CURRENTLY 
GOVERNING OUR COUNTRY IS MADE UP OF THE CONSTITUTION OF 10 JUNE 1991 
AND THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENTS, WITH NEVERTHELESS THE AMENDMENT OF 
SOME OF THE ARTICLES IN THE LIGHT OF CURRENT EVENTS IN THE COUNTRY. 
(MORE). 
18 JUL 1150Z BPM 
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[1m<TEXT> 
[TEXT] 2. ~E INFORM ALL THE PEOPLE THAT ON TUESDAY, 19 JULY 
1994 A SUFFICIENTLY BROAD-BASED GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL UNITY Y!LL BE 
~STABl.IS.il.E..O. THE GOVERNMENT ~ILL BE LED BY THE PRIME MlN!STtfrA:NE>---
~ILL BE MADE UP OF A NUMBER OF POSTS PROVIDED FOR IN THE ARUSHA 
PEACE AGREEMENTS. HO\.{EV!=.Jh~.)JJ_\1 INSTITUTION OF VICE PRESIDENT HAS~ 
BE~CIDED UPON. THE PERSON ~HO ~ILL BE ALLOCATED THE POST ~IL[ 
~RRY oliTi:Ji""'KJ1ffiCriON JOINTLY ~ITH A MINISTERIAL POST. ---
; CONSIDERING THAT E'QI !TICAl PARLIES WERE DECAPITATED AND THAT IN 
REALITY THEY A~E ALMOST NONEXISTfl:li OIIE TQ THEIR FOLLO~ERS BEING 
~ED, IT IS OBVIOUS THAT THE ~~IGHT AND THE POSITION THEY WIELDED 
IN THE COUNTRY'S POLITICS AT THE TIME OF SIGNING PART OF THE ARUSHA 
AGREEMENTS ON PO~ER-SHAR!NG, HAVE CONSIDERABLY CHAN££D. FOR THESE 
REASONS, THE GOVERNMENT ~ILL BE~MADE UP OF PEOPLE SELECTED BY THE 
PR l ME M l N l STEif"r N CO! I ABORATI ON-W.ITHTHEpRESIDENrOTIIfcREPtJBtie-
~mr-~HE:AecEPTANCE OF IHE LAII[&. THESE PEOPLE Ylll BE SELECTED 
~'ON THE BASIS OF THEIR COMPETENCE AND REPRESENTAT!O OF THE POLITICAL 
PARTIES AS THEY ~ERE BE TH ION OF YAR DUE TO GENOCIDE 
'ANiiKJ L Ll N GS . 
3. THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT 
~ [MRNDJ, CQfoLIT!ON FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE REPUBLIC [CDR], A~D OTHE~ 
~HO AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER ~ERE ALLIED TO THEM POLITICALLY, OR 
FACTIONS OF PARTIES ~Hlfl!. S!!PPORIED THE SELF-APP-04-~ 
~fU.l 1994-;-'oi!LL NOT PARTICIPATE IN TH.S-G.O.\JE.RWENT !NSIITIJIIQNS. 
THE POSTOF PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC, MINISTERIAL POSTS, AND ·1 
\
DEPUT!ES-IN.PARL!AMENT WHICH HAD BEEN ALLOCATED TO THE DISMISSED 
1'1\RTIES, ~ILL BE HELD BY THE RPF~FOR THEIR CONIRIBOTION TO FIGHTING 
UlE DICTATORIAL REGIME. THIS GIVES THEM THE IMPORTANT ROLE OF-
ENSURING THE PATH TQ PEACE, THE UNITY OF RWANDANS~~NAL 
RECON-STRUCT ION ARE NOT. JEOPA8QlZED .. B'LI?.OU.UCAL.MAN£UVERUI.G~ .. ~-
4. THE LEGISLATIVE ASS~ ~ILL BE MADE UP OF THE NUMBER OF 
DEPUTIES PROVIDED FOR IN THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENTS. IT ~ILL BE 
SET UP ~!THIN ONE MONTH FROM THE DATE OF THE ESTABLISHME~ 
GOVE]NMENI. MEANWHILE, THE LA~ ~ILL BE ENACTED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
THROUGH (?DECREES). DEPUTIES IN THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ~ILL BE 
PUT FOR~ARD BY THE PARTIES, AS PROVIDED FOR BY THE PEACE AGREEMENT, 
TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THEIR BEHAVIOR AND~~AL--tO~AS-BffORE AND 
AFTER 6 APRIL 1994. SUCH BEHAVIOR WILL BE SCREENED SO AS TO AVOID 
I N VQLV I N G PE_Q!?J.LWliQ..SU££0RL-CR~M-J.#Ab-,-+Rl-&A1-A~!.SCRll1.!_1iA T I N G 
LEADERSHIP. IT HAS ALSO BEEN DECIDED THAT THE NATIONAL ARMY"'WILL BE 
/(I /;I I 
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REPRESENTED IN THE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTIONS, AND MORE PARTICULA-RL_Y_'_N _______ /t/_· -~,r'- j ) /1 
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. ,... 
5. THE TRANSITIONAL LEADERSHIP ~ILL LAST FOR FIVE YEARS. I 
6. THE PRESrDENT OF TME REPUBLIC WILL HAvE nAt PQWER TO C"ANGE 
THE GOVERNMENT MEMBERS OR TO RESHUFFLE THE GOVERNMENT AND TO DISMISS \ ~ 
UNCLAS 8A 
THE PRIME MINISIER AFIER PRIOReeNSULTATION W!Tii TilE LEtliSLAH.ltE ( I J' 
ASSEMBLY. IN THE EVENT OF A PRIME MINISTERIAL VOID, A NEW PREMIER 
WILL BE APPOINTED THROUGH UNDERSTANDING AND CONSULTATION WITHPARTIES PARTICIPATI 
NG IN THE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTIONS. SUCH P~ERS 
WILL BE INTRODUCED INTO THE CONSTITUTION AFTER THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
7. THE LAW ENFORCEMENT LEADERSHIP IS JOINTLY ASSUMED BY THE 
PRESIDENT AND THE GOVERNMENT, AND MUST BE DEMONSTRATED I.N DEC! SIONS 
MADE DURING GOVERNMENT MEETINGS. IF.ALL THE AVENUES OF DECISION-
TAKING PROVIDED FOR BY ARTICLE 26 OF THE PEACE AGREEMENT ON POWER: 
8. AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE ARUSHA PEACE AGREEMENT, A TRULY 
NATIONAL ARMY ~ILL BE FORMED WHICH WILL FULFILL THE RESOLUTIONS 
CONTAINED IN THE PEACE AGREEMENTS. J:!Qh'§VE;R.,....s.J.N.GE • ..II:IW ....... ~----. 
RWANDAN GOVERNMENT FORCES CONJINUeC TO WORK FOR THE WICKED 
LEADERSHIP, IGNORING THE MANY CALLS OF THE RPF FORCES, THE 
,.RECRll I IMEN~N¥-GGVEAAMENf-'FR-ElePS-~N 
. DED BY A SELEC"' C 
P~RSONALLY PARTICIPATED IN THE SHAMEFUL ACTIONS WHICH 
THIS COUNTRY. 
DETAILS ON THE ENFORCEMENT OF THIS DECISION ~ILL BE FULFILLED BY 
IMPLEMENTING THE PART OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE FORMATION OF A 
NATIONAL ARMY. _.Sfl ECIEO A&MLCQMMANQERS AND TROOPS Yl.L-'-1 ...cB~E--
APPOINTED IN ACCORDANCE IIIII:LIHE GRAQE.S._A~D RANKS THEY HELD BEFORE 6 
·11~4. TliE ~AY OF IMPLEMENTING ARTICLES OF THE i3DJ:"CA"GREEMEIH 
CONCERNING THE END OF ~AR, ASSEMBLING SOLDIERS IN CAMPS, AND UN 
ASSISTANCE MISSION IN R~ANDA'S ROLE IN FORMING A NATIONAL ARMY ~ILL 
BE AMENDED. 
9. OTHER POLITICAL PARTIES WHICH ARE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
LEADERS~ INSTITUTIONS HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF AND HAVE AGREED WITH 
TAE CONIENTS OF THL~EMEHT7- THE RPF POLITICAL BUREAU HAS 
APPROVED THE APPOINTMENT OF MR. PASTEUR BIZIMUNGU AS PRESIDENT OF 
THE REPUBLIC. 
10. MR. FAUSTIN TWAGIRAMUNGU IS THE PRIME MINISTER WHO WILL LEAD 
THE UNITY GOVERNMENT. ', 
SIGNED BY THE R~F POLITJCA.LEl.!.!REAlLULKIGAi I, 1~ JULY 1994. [END 
RECORDING] 
(ENDALL) 
18 JUL 1208Z BPM 
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